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TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX TELEVISION DISTRIBUTION AND M6 GROUP 

EXTEND THEIR MULTIYEAR PROGRAMMING AGREEMENT 
 
 

    

Twentieth Century Fox Television Distribution and French televisTwentieth Century Fox Television Distribution and French televisTwentieth Century Fox Television Distribution and French televisTwentieth Century Fox Television Distribution and French television broadcaster M6 Groupion broadcaster M6 Groupion broadcaster M6 Groupion broadcaster M6 Group    have have have have 

signed a multiyear agreement, which gives the French Network Free and Basic TV rights to signed a multiyear agreement, which gives the French Network Free and Basic TV rights to signed a multiyear agreement, which gives the French Network Free and Basic TV rights to signed a multiyear agreement, which gives the French Network Free and Basic TV rights to 

broadcast a diverse range of the studio’s film and television programming.broadcast a diverse range of the studio’s film and television programming.broadcast a diverse range of the studio’s film and television programming.broadcast a diverse range of the studio’s film and television programming.    

 

Under the terms of the agreement, M6 has acquired the exclusive rights to air a broad selection of 

the studio’s TV series including Touch, as well as Academy Award®-winning films and popular 

library films and series. Programming is slated to air across multiple M6 Group channels, including 

W9, 6Ter, Paris Première, Teva, Série Club, TF6. 

 

The deal was a collaborative effort negotiated by Twentieth Century Fox Television Distribution 

offices in Los Angeles and Paris, and the M6 Group. 

 

 

“We are looking forward to continuing our long-standing and successful partnership with M6, and to 

working closely with all the channels in the M6 family,” said Gérard Grant, SVP, International 

Television, Twentieth Century Fox Television Distribution. He added, “France is a very important 

territory for us, and M6 has continued to be a strong partner since the days we brought them their 

first American feature film Speed, and hit television series such as Prison Break. We are committed 

to continuing to deliver our very best content to French viewers and aim to keep M6 audiences 

entertained with quality TV series and hit feature films in the years to come.” 

 

According to Bernard Majani, Head of Acquisitions M6 Group, « all channels of the M6 Group are 

very pleased with this extended partnership with Twentieth Century Fox as this partnership perfectly 

matches our commitment to bring only high quality programs to our audience ». 

 

 

 

Neuilly, April 15, 2013 
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M6 Métropole Télévision is a company listed on Euronext Paris, compartment A 

Code MMT, code ISIN : FR0000053225 


